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The Gourlay Piano
has every recommendation

veraloa fbr everyone.
im Tn>yEveryday, for a period of eeveaty- 

dve <761
The Toronto Daily and Sunday 
World, Oh tAoetyatloa. cartoon or 

è m commonly 
need aad well-known Esglteb pro-

mPila th -* w«l apiHay-Pauncefote Treaty is Be
ing Violated by the United 
States, He Says—In Deal
ing With Americans, Cana
dians Never Seem to Get 
Far Ahead.
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AGGEBOATiKS 

OVER «50M IN VALUE to reader! 
of The Doily and Sunday World whl !

neat eer*
reet answers to the entire series ill 
lllnetrntleae. The 8rat proverb pic-1 
taro woe published la The Dally ] 
World, Thursday. Oet. a. The loot 
wOl be published on Dec. 18.

Every condition surrounding the making 
of * Gourlay Piarçp tends to artistic and material 
excellence.

A piano is such an important consideration, 
and means so much in future satisfaction and 
pleasure, that its purchase properly deserves * 
careful and searching investigation.beforehand.

Since the Gourlay Piano was first made, 
every device and process that improved piaho 
manufacture has been adapted by us. Expense 
or inconvenience were not considered where 
quality was at stake. The materials themselves, 
the supervision and Inspection of the minutest 
detail in construction and finish, bave brought 
the Gourlay Piano to its present high pinnacle of 
prominence, not among Canadian Pianos only, 
but among the world's best efforts. For this reason we 
cannot daim “cheapness” as an attribute of 
the Gourlay Piano—but sometimes speak of it 
as comparatively high in price lot reorth the price.
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‘It does seem to me that! In dealing 

with the Americans we nyver get as 
far ahead as we think we ought to. it 
is strange, but In nearly every Instance 
where Canada or Great Britain and the 
United States have gone to arbitration, 
we have got the short end.

•In the present breach of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, our action should 
be a united and definite cne. We 
should place our strongest 
si ranees before the colonial office, and 
then, falling a satisfactory settlement, 
we should have recourse to the Hague 
tribunal where all treaty differences 
are taken for adjustment. Our re-
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be sesi Is with the «newer».
representatives of The DsBy osd 
Sssdsy World, ond will ehertiy he
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Thls list of correct «newer» will 
remain under 
*»r the Js4*ea. whose same» will he 
announced la doe coarse, and who 
will have Ml control of the exnmla- 
atloB of the answers sad a warding 
of the prises.

What Well - Known English Proverb 
Does Tikis Picture Represent ?
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monstrances should be in the strongest 
terms that the language of diplomacy 
will permit." >-

Thus spoke Sir George Ross before 
a tremendous gathering at the Cana
dian Club yesterday afternoon.

The speaker read article three of the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty, which de
fined “that the canal shall be free and 
open to the vessels of commerce and 
war of all nations." .loother article of 
the treaty he read declared against 
any discrimination between ships, citi
zens or subjects of any nation.

“How the United States, under my 
understanding of the English language, 
can take the words “all nations" to be 
exclusive of the United States, Is be
yond me," he said. *■

Coast Trading Vessels.
“They claim ths* coast-trading Amer

ican vessels carry on a purely do
mestic trade, and therefore are not li
able to tolls In passing thru the canal.
A Canadian vessel carrying a carload 
of steel rails from Halifax to Vancou
ver Is to (be liable to tolls, while an 
American vessel with the same cargo, 
piying between New York and San 
Francisco, they hold not to be liable.

“Well, if that isn’t discrimination, 
what is It?

“Every manufacturer in Canada 
stands to suffer by any such discrimin
ât icn. Are we to suppose that the from now our wheat crop of the west 
secretary of state for foreign affairs ; will be nearly 500,0001000. How are we 
ever Intended to place us at such a ! ***** to transport it across the oon- 
disadvantage? . | linent? No railway enterprise yet In

“It is expressly stated that the Unit- si«ht will be adequate to meet the eitu- 
td States have sovereignty rights of atiqn. The Panama Canal, therefore, 
tlhe canal, subject to treaty rights of mtnns a gréai: deal to Canada." 
al 1 other nations.” declare® the speaker. 1 

In Canadian Canals.
Sir George related how Canada bad 

given way to the States In regard to 
tolls on American vessels passing thru 
Canadian canals. TWenty-two cent# per 
Ion was Imposed on all vessels, with a 
refund of IS cents per ton to Canadian 
vessels who discharged at Canadian 
ports.

The’ Americans, he stated, retaliated __________________
by placing a heavy tax on Canadian f^vverb answers to the entire aeries of 
ships passing thru the Sault canal. 1 illustrations are being selected, are 
ar.d Canadians gaye way, leaving Can- little storehouses of wisdom, 
at lan canate^~
Canadian
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1. The Toronto World’s Proverb 
Contest Is open to all readers of The 
Daily and Sunday World la Canada.
m,
families. Anyone net excepted as 
above mentioned may enter the con
test by simply becoming a regular 
reader of The Toronto Dally and 
Sunday World.
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PELLETIER HOTLY 
SCORES LAVERGNE

FratT*rt>" r«»»’~«nredSt|»y ’the® 111m- 

World every day during the Contest.
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QUEBEC, Nor. 4.—(Can. .Pres»)—
Referring to Armand Lavprgnc’e chal
lenge to meet «m in dsbsie. Hon. U P.

_ PeHettar, said today: Hi
Called Upon for Double Lia ceedmny æ stand taken by Mr. 

bility on Farmers’ Bank STETS?
Shares by Official Z ÛZ ^71™ ««“ST

Referee eDC* of Quebec Liberate. - lAvergne
They * made statements at Loretto which I

Jree to American and ,are- aside from their uee in the con- ----------------- . m# reported to the Drew concerning thu
“We might, however, have retallat- frequ^tclal Referee KapeUe gl^e‘ju.Uïnent Tea- Qn*lwc of federal cabl-

did not do so-"de- 2: rajh r thef ®um « tUnfaithful Trustee. mous and xffBwise sayings that were 1 nareho,ders of the Farmers* Bank. A he violated the good faith
The speaker.!n conclusion, laid stress «ver utter[Vor writteu. |total of 149 shareholders will have to pay | tUm- But the statements

upon the seriousness of a trustee prov- Thus the Jhoverb contest Is instruc- , theee Judgments, which range In amounts 1 ca™ from 11 ** Imasrination, 
lug unfaithful in the administration of and amusing In an unobtrusive ! from *118,960 down to iior> Judinwei m, L" , ï?8n®’* motto says
an estate, which he declared was ex- ! way. It doesn’t hurl knowledge at ! the former -nm TT t ? 1 En*land nothin*. My motto to we are
actly the position in which the United , your head, but Induces your brain to t „ m W13 f<ra”8 against John | part of the Britleh Empire. Lavergne
States stood. j absorb knowledge while wofking out ! „ ' Fol,°wlng Is the liait: John Tevis , la today without a following.

"This trustee.” declared he, “under !th® correct proverb answers to the *11£'960' Charles McEachren $10,200, j#.s. I "Lavergne and Bouraasa have
the high-handed* self-assumed prerog- -Pictures. No one either young or old Munro |li,168, F. w. Stair «800 United Ittoown 1,1 iha<r tot with the Liberal*
alive of sovereignty, uees its trustee- can help but be benefited by com- I States Fidelity and fln»™».» '111 a moment of pique because they
ship .to Its own advantage." peting in this fascinating and richly M Davison tiooro r ’ tu J iwuM not Rotate to the Conservative

He Laid considerable stress upon the dowered game, and to those who are „ .J L' N- ¥°we $108, Jos. [ party, and the Liberals seem glad to
Immense advantage which would ac-* successful In solving the picture* cor- ; ” *no> w • p- Carixll $ll<k N. Y. have them in their ranks, notwith-
crue to Canadian trade by the use of really, or nearest correctly, will go ! LaGnon Q36, P. Cameron «10, J. a. Csm- «finding the manner in which the
the Panama Canal, by which many ! the rewards. It makes no difference eron «*>. J. Burgess $nqf c. E Burgees liberate have besmirched Mr. La-
thousands of miles would be saved in 1 who those persons are. or where they $110, Rev. W T Bunt $220 tv k n —" TW®ne with *11 the filth of their de-
the route from the Pacific to the At- !Uv® «0 long as they comply fully with $550, j q Brown «s» A r „ “ ..TT nune-iattone for «venal years past.”
lantic and to English ports. How | the rules and regulations of the com- . Mr_ ^kw n „ Al J- Broch **50,
wheat could be conveyed to the Pacific ' Petition. I "lra Llirlstlna A. Brand $650, W. R. Bow-
over only 500 or 600 miles of railway. ; Many persons are Just now waking iley *M20> R- Bobier «10, j. h. Blow 
and thence by boat to England, In lieu UP to the fact that they oan enter Mr8- A. A. Bennett $304,
of the costly freighting across the jthe game now, get. In line for a'prize, Basket! $no,
continent. i and at the same time secure untimiit- , James E. ^rlro«, ,uo ,, w T,

Ton Years From Now. ed entertainment and recreation in t44<i m— u 1 ’ W B
„ "The wheat crop this year is 190,- «Imply following the contest. Conee- . V \ , *tartha An"erson
01.0,000 bushels, and as yet we have only quently If you have not started yet, . Aml *212, Miss Jessie
six per cent, of our available wheat ! don’t hesitate. Get Into the thickest ; Allln «100, Benj. Adams
lauds under cultivation. In ten years ' the battle of “wits” at once and B. Carter $110, Qnimnn P „.n

show your friends that you can do , Mrs. Harm a Cushing «M Æ ’
some thinking also. I n„,m___ TtS ”1 Jane

The way k simple. Just secure the 1 llioo^ mTray:°! ,lü>- Robert
back proverbe, all of which, from the E. Steven^on tiio AM™"v0nrïï’ 
beginning of the contest to date, will! $220, Mr? M. Denkyisw Mra°y Dlcki® 
be sent to any address In Canada upon son $360, H. Drew $ti0 E Ehrlme «10 j,,’ 
receipt of 58 cents, stamps, coin or j Edmonstone $1932, James S. Ellis’ $310 
money order. Order the back proverbs. , ^>cob 8. Farrow $440, Ester P Clement 
Enter today, and bear in mind that : *}™. G. A. Coulson $1070, Leonard Houne
there are no strings tied to the pro- *'10’ "}• H- Hawes $2M, Chaa. H. Hart-
position. , man $230, William Hanna $208, Charles

---------------------- ----------- JF'm®“wan «04». Isabella ' C. Gottldlng
n, TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY %?.*■ F°st*r- sr„ $110, James Foster
lake LAXATIVE BRuMO Quinine Tab- Wm. G. P unkle $215, Dan). A. Cat-
lets. Druggists refund money if it *®nch $152.41, Gordon B. Creighton $300
fails to cure. W. GROVE’S signa- Mrs. A. Thompson $1540, Mrs. Elisabeth 
lure is on each box. 26c. 2tf Thompson «650, Thomas H TUmultv $110

James Turner $110. . ’

NO STRINGS TO ant. WÊw
one proverS. ^here contestants aTe 
not certain as to the eerrect pro
verb represented, they will be per
mitted te mend five (5) answer* (not 
more) to each proverb Illustration. 
If the correct, answer Is given. In-

WEti CONTEST
iContinued From Pago 1.

’against a contestant.
«• Only one answer may be strlu 

ten upon a single coupon. Extra 
coupons must te used for additional
answer* aad all coupons of the___ _
number must be kefct together ‘a 
making up the eat.

6. Different members of a family 
may compete in the contest, but 
only One prise will be awarded te 
any one family or household, and 
only one set of answers will be ac
cepted from any Individual con
testant
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6. Answers must net be sent In 

until the last proverb illustration 
has been printed. After the last pic- 
ture has been printed, contestants 
must arrange their coupons In nu
merical order, fasten them securely 
together and deliver or mail them 
lit a neat, flat package (not folded or foiled), plainly addressed to the 
S?nt£ft« MaW»r, The Toronto 
World. Torento, OaneAa. within the 
time specified in the following rule.

,T*. The time or recstvmg answers 
Will have no effect upon the award
ing of the prises with this exception: 
AH answers must be delivered at 
the Office of The Toronto World or 
bear postmark of mailing of oot 
later than midnight, December $S. 
1912, twelve days after the last or 
Uth picture Is published.

$. The prizes will be awarded to 
readers sending lu the correct or 
nearest correct,set of answers to 
the entire series of seventy-five (761 
Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
Rroverb Illustrations.

8. I» the event of a tie between 
W or.,raor® persons, the con- 

testant sending tn the nearest cor- 
redt list of answers with the least 
number of coupons will be declareu 
the winner. Where two (2) or more 
contestants, submit the same 
ber of correct answers upon 
same number of coupons th

prizes thus tied tor 
divided among those
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GOES TO DETROIT.

Rev. Christopher Burnett, who re
cently resigned the pastorate of Par
liament st. Baptist Church, has ac
cepted a call to the Fefry ave. Baptist 
Church, Detroit.
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List of Prizes Aggregating
$5,000 “Dr, Martel's Female Pills '

Than Value
8TH PRIZE __

Sum-

5 Years’ Rheumatism 
Really Cured !

Your Case Isn’t Likely to Be 
Worse, and Can Bp Cured 

Quickly by Nerviline.

HEBE IS ÏHE PROOF

Nineteen Tears the Standard .
PreecrlbvU eml recommended las we- 
ineum aliment», a »efeatldea(ly prepared 
remedy of proven worth. The zrsnil 
tram their nae la «ntcit and permanrat. 
For sale at all drag atoree.

* 1ST PRIZE—«2250 NEW OLYM
PIC 1813 MODEL. FIVE-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING 
CAR, with all the lateit attach
ments. folly equipped. Pur
chased from the Jackson Car 
Com

-- 3$$
2ND PRIZE — 8750 BLUNDALI. 

PLAYER - piano. Louis XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundall Plane Company, 
144 Spadlna avenue.

3RD PRIZE—«850 R. F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO, in beautiful 
walnut case. Purchased from 
R. F. Wilks, 11-13 Blcor street 
east.

«TH PRIZE—«300 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, in mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Piano Company, 276 Yonge 
street.

STM PRIZE—«265 INDIAN MO-
TORÇYCLE. Purchased from 
The Toronto Motorcycle Com- 

__pany, 384 8pad 1 na avenue
'Tt^SSgnALTOCYCLB. Purchased from 

street A" McBr*ae. 343 Yonge 

“TH PRIZE—«233.-WINE . pirru* 
dining - room suite, in
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Yoties. Furniture, 363-365 West 
Queen street.

BEDROOM 8UÎTB,
hogany. Pwcharad' from a
hereentter’ 401"405 Weat Queennum-

the
» value24$ of the prise or 

will be equally 
tying.

10. In making the awards, the 
Judging committee, whose- nines 
will be announced In due course, will 
take lato account the similarity and 
exact wording of the proverb 
«Were as selected by the Contest 
Manager and three representative, of The Daily and Sunday World »i?r 
as contained In The Toronto Wo- id-» 
Book of English Proverbs: aaeliiaa 
wording, punctuation, and thé cor
rect construction of the proverbs 
are the essentials that will be

answers ?» 
securely fastened together the con
testant will be permitted to rtiriu 
(with rubber stamp) or abbreviate 
his or Iter name on the space allotted 
for same, and omit the full add-,-» 
from the greater majority of "ti e 
blank* PROVIDED THAT 8uciî 
FULL NAME AND FULL POST 
OFFICE ADDRESS Is plainly and 
distinctly written upon the FIRST 
SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS of too

of Ontario, Limited,
Park avenue. OHNWgg.

Purchased from ElRs Brof’ 
Diamonds, 108 Tonga streft

edk’ Sifrchu 1aarther uPholster- 
\ «tu *«ur«?aa®l trom H YoUes, 

-B--S85 West Queen street.

— «100 GENUINE SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Bills Bros.. 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.

12TH PRIZE — «50 DIAMOND 
CLUSTER ring. Purchased 
from Ellis Bros., Diamonds.

»TORONTO FURNACE 
& CREMATORY CO. j 

Limited I

:

HAS REMOVED“After being an e.nthusiastlc user of 
Nerviline for years, I feel It my duty 
to tell you personally what your won
derful preparation has .done for me. CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—(Can. Press.)— , 

"I suffered torture from rheumatism j The survivor of the two automobile 
and heart trouble, tried scores of so-.; bandits, who attempted to hold up and 
called remedies, consulted for weeks ! rob Rutherford B. Cooke, assistant, sec- ‘ 
and months with Toronto’s most cmi- rotary of the Chicago National League I 
nent physicians, but derived onjy Baseball Club, was arrested today ai- i 
slight benefit. 1er having confessed to detectives, j

“A friend insisted on my using Ner- Bdward Mevens was killed early Sun- j 
vlltoe, and, to my surprise, a vigorous day morning by Cooke, who shot him : 
rubbing of this powerful liniment ; dead when Mej'ère leaped from an 
eased the pains and reduced the stiff- automobile and ordered Cooke to give ! 
ness In my Joints. I continued to use i up his valuables. The young man ar- i 
Nerviline and was permanently cured, rested today. Clifford Fall, remained 
I am now perfectly well, and for three ; In the car and escaped, tho Cooke 
years have had no rheumatism at all. ! fired several shots at him.
I know many families whefe no other 
medigine but Nerviline is kept—it is 
•o useful in minor ai,Intents like ear- 
ache, toothache, neuralgia, coughs. may seem eariv In the season to 
colds, lumbago and sciatica. 1 call aPi>esl for cast-off garments, but 
Nerviline my 'Life Guard." and urge all : nevertheless. It is a time when they 
to try Its merit.” I i ”re badly needed, as summer cloth-

Dec. 17th, 1.13 Palmerston avenue, ln® ifl to° Usht for ore rent purposes.
Toronto. Tt is also a time when clothes in the

homes are being overhauled, and it is 
hard sometimes to know what to do 
with them. We will be verv thankful 

fering when Nerviline. can be had in for any that may be given to us. and 
any drug store. 50c buys a large bet- , if a. card is sent to roe. or phone 6630 
tie. 25c for the trial size. Prepared by ! Main, it will have immediate atten- 
The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Mon. H. C. Dixon, Trinity, Rectory,

417 King É.

SURVIVING BANDIT SURREND
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13TH TO 17TH PRIZES—««n_ 
” DKATHER TRAVELING BAG*,

Fink Trenk -P^"cha*««l from 
West Qu™n ,‘raL * G° ’

J

Installation and repairs for Steam, j 
Hot-Water and Hot-Air Furnace».

, $47tf I

Tt
18TH TO 43ND PRIZES__Saw koto E. WATBRMAIflDE^

FOUNTAIN PENS. $t.B0 "c”
wo** *

SI,OOO 1 
REWARD

ADDITIONAL PRIZES
ANNOUNCED LATER.the close of the contest it "s V

ant that contestants seal all riar-k 
ages containing answer* and ir 
mailed, contestants should exeret.. 
great care to see that postage rS tally prepaid at the rate' one cen! 
per ounce, or fraction thereof to To 
ronto. and two (2) cents per ounce! 
or fraction thereof, outside of Tor
onto. aa The Toronto .World is 
bound to pay postage due 
set of answers.

TO BE

CAST OFF GARMENTS. ION ALL
Entry te Coatest May Be Hade atAay Ti*ês WOMFor information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts'of 
the person or persons suffering from | 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
<*a*e, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 

The Ontario Medical Institute, 
Stf3 265 Yonge Street, Toronto. *
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■*»e Y«er New;dealer Begin to Serve Ten With « r«a. s Ike Daily and Se.daÿ World Etîry Da,Mew (ff
be had at the offlce°ri ThaWorlï or*helr PouPon Blanks may 
Dâdlz and 5 dents for the Sunday. Whera “ 1 cen‘ tor the 1mall 1 cent additional for every ten »»■»£?.? _ . numbers are ordered by
All of the back numbers f rom5 Oc t ob Sî be f,SnIltte<1 Ior Poster* [f
to any address In Canada u^on recent of 58 cfnts* W U m<U1*d »rWld

not
UNDERWEAR on any

(Signed) FLORA ÇlIAPMAN. 
It Is almost criminal to keep on suf- WORN BY THE BEST PEOPLE. 

SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS. 
Manufacture 1 by

l?;*AMcSS- T°C. TURN BULL-CO. OF GALT
Limited *4

I

I =and Kingston, (>ui. ed
t i-

Yl e
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The World’s Book of English Proverbs
Solves thè Pictures Correctly

Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 
will prove of great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. 'The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents* extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA
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